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at Semi-FOrmal Dance
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~- DiDomenico

COATS

25 Per Cent Off
see them at.

THE VO'G'U,E. S:H 0 P

NOW>
"SHOWING'

NOW'·
SHOWING' ~til:tl!~

..
LeGallee; Bing Lancaster;
Lancaatel";
Guest'S: Commander and Mrs.
T. S. Daniele; Commander and
Whitman;! Mrs. S. s. Daunis; Lt. and
, V. Mathanyj Lt. and Mrs. R.
(J<>ffr:v; Lt. and Mrs. C. F, F1shback~
and Mrs. Tom Caulkins; Mr.
Mrs. Bob Reidy.

QF sT..

"Tli:E B':E1 LS
With the post.war period dawning
upon us, The Alvarado Hotel will
soon be returning to the same high
standards which have for many
years characterized Fred Harvey
food and service. When out\ jo)l. is
done we promise you only Harvey
hospitality at its very best.

MARy

II

with

Bing Cr.osby - - lngred Berg[Tlan ·

Wardroom Chooses
Queen CandidateeS

NEWS

ALVARADO HOTEL

PLAYING JANUARY 5·6-7-8-9

Happy New Year

a~:~;~~~!~:: Bob1~,~;:::
Alpha~

Mertz and Kappa
Art: Charette;

John Hoover; Pl
Alpha: Ace Wilson and Phil
Bob
Slgma Alpha
De~,ny J Evans;
Stray Greeks:

ALL SALES FJNAI, -

ALL FUR SETS REDUCED

'

10111 ANNUAL SAYINGS EVENT!

Q)~k
The eY.I!B!l!ion
ti<1n into new
ice will presumably

Now-save on this night
cream for flaky-dry skin.
Helps make skin supple and
s<ift... wonderful for rough
spot. and tiny lines dae lo
dryneoo.
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University of New Mexico
For the past year

Limiood timet

Happy New Year
,
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ill

Sa~ser Drug

See

MOSIERS
SMART

"WE SERVE THE HILL"

Graba1's Jewelers
211 WEST CENTl!AL AVENUE

2120 :East Central

Phone 4446

OTIS SWINFORD

lOnt.E'D UNDli.AUTHORI1Y OF IKE COcA-COLA. COMPANY l't

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
2112' E. MAilQUE'l'l'E, .ALBUQUERQUE
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Phrateres Initiation of 9
PIedges t Be Monday
•
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•

I

SnoW Party Planned for
Sunday by WRA Clubs

r

~rs,
~~~omcmeo's

TWO Pet'Jt'JonS Granted by
Student Senate Tuesday

fr~m

1 :h

UniversJ'ty Concert Ser'JeS

°

ti~i:Us ':;;e~:m

::.i

SAE Dance tO Be Saturday

For rnaI PIedgmg
. for s·

J.

Order yours now!
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I have been asked for information relative to the resolutton
. passed by the Veteran's Association Tuesday night dllring my
absence. The housing s1tuatto~ 1s critical at th1s University as
it 15 at most umversities and colleges. I am convmced, however,
that the admmistrative officials and officers of the Veteran's
Assocu1tion arc makmg every eft'ort to alleviate th1s eond1t1on.
1 have been in constant contac.t with tbe ndmmistration of
the University and I find that requests have been made for
additional housing facthtles at Kirtland Field which would provide umts for BOTH married and single veterans,
While no defimte announcement can be made at tbis time,
information received :from Federal Authorities has been
agmg and it is believed that a favorable decision will be forth~
coming before the start <1f the next term. As president of the
Veteran's Association, I have also been in touch with Washington
officials regarding tbts problem.
A full report of these activities wm be mo.de to the Veteran's
Association as soon as practicable.

Open Letter from the Veterans' Association

Students of the

e

and

~

From the President of the Veterans

y ewman u

·~

the faculty and

Diamonds

I

constttUtJon. Those officers elected
were Helene Schau, president;:
John Keach, VICe-preSident; and
Jean LnPaz, secretary-treasurer.
Othcl' business taken care of in..
eluded the planmng of a field trip,
January 13, to the Harding Mine
in Taos County to study the peg..
rnat 1te •ntrus1'ons there •
b h
h
b
t b
T e c apter as een re-es a hsbed .for the purpose of providing
both entertainment ntld outside
study for all persons mterested in
geology. Arrangements nrc being
mil d6 to have regu1ar mee t mgs
outside apeakers who will
0
apeak on a11 Ph ases 0 f geolo~
"'
pJans are a1so un1.erwny
~
t 0 provlde
for a num ber o,' fi cld t tips.
p rescn t members of th'IS Chapte r
inc.lude: Helem~ Schau, John Keach,
Jean LaPaz, Anne Perry, John Cay-

p dc f o·
f0 an On 0 lVOrte
D'
db N
Cl b

the patronage of

industrY~

Friendly
pause

Spamsh conquest, lllustratmg 1t on
the screen With photographs of
exhibits in the Atchneological and
Anthropological Museums of Lima,
Peru, Her talk will be gtven in
Engbsh and is sponsored by the
Depa1 tment of Modern Languages,
Club de las Americas, and the
ONE HUNDRED TEN 1\ATIENTS from William B~aumont General Hospital, El Paso, Texas, were
sc11oo1 o1 Jnt erwAmer1can Af! aus.
gu est. of the El Paso S01'Vlce clubs at the annual Sun Bowl game won by New Mex1co Umvers1ty,
34-24, ove1· the Umverstty of Denver New Year's Day in El Paso. Between halves, cheerleaders :f1om
Mter having studied English in
both schools came over to the Purple Heart section to lead the vets in cheers for both teams.
__:::::::.::::::.::::..::::.:::..:.:::.:...::..:::::..::.:::'C:::..:::.::::::::::::::..:::..:::::..:=..:::::..::::.:::::::::::::::.::::.:::.::::::::______ ,thts country at the Tacomc. School
of Salisbury, Connecticut during
5
ar'lne orp
the academtc yefl.r 1944-1946, Srta.
DiDomenico cm:olled in the Univerlace
New
sity of New Mexico last July with a
rom arrl·s ome
'IBA Meet'lngs
Latm American Scholarship grantH1s footprints in the snow are League
ed by the School of Inter-American
big, and although he is English his
Affatrs through the Institute of
name is southern. He is lost.
International Education.
Raleigh
the name
C
1
1800 LasisLomas
Rd. and he hves at
Her academic training in Peru
was obtained nt the Instituto Fed~
Perhaps the tan and white
agogico Nacionol de Mujeres del

The members of Pi Beta. Alpha
F
t'
f th fi t 11 1 • Sagrado Cm:azon where she reJOHN H. MORRISON, President
lol.', JlodycGe O'KeeFfe,
A committee repl'esentative of wlll'ho1d their scheduled Monday with English ancestors, a southern
.. N:w
the
Student Veteran's Association, UNM
ores. "•"• an
night meetings at the Heights Com- name, and having come from Can- announced Thursday by the newly men ary eac. er specl? tzmg m
:Mr. Ernest Dobrovolny of the
f
d
0
the N. R. 0. T. . War room o
d
• N
,
h
d
d
J'
C
mentally handtcnppcd ch1ldrcn, and
U S G 1 · 1 S
11 1
.
the Umversity of New Mexico Wed- munity Center, 723 Buena Vista a a 1o 1Ive m ew 111extco, w o e1ec1e comman an1 1~ 111c as- the Faculty of Letters and Pedn• • co og1cn
urvey Wl
CC·
nesdn.y chose the candidates for Avenue. The meetings were for- wouldnJt be confused?l:f he's mak· ktl1. The league .expects tts formal gogy of the Univelslty of San
Alum Assoc'lat'IOD
ture on "Geological Problems on
tbe Wardroom Queen of Semester merly held in the Administration ing a sentimental journey to see charter from national headquarters
f
h' h h
d 1d i
tbe Alaskan Mtlitary Highway"
I t'lVes 11e m.
. t he near f ut ure. The new pos t cos
IOm awBachelOl'
lC
s c of
gra
ua e n
II, 1946. Thts semester the Wat·d- BUl'ld'mg. Th'IS new Ioca tlon Wl'II any 0 f h'lS f ar- d'ISIan t rea
194.4 With
Humanities
0
Wednesday evening, January 16, at
room dance will be held 011 Satur- temporn:rlly take the place of a won't have a hard time evading will be known as New Mextco Post degree.
~
7;30 -p. m. in Room 204 of the Ad..
day FebiUary 9 and it is rumored chapter house. We will now be the Farris. He looks tough.
No 1 temporartly until it can be
emor1iiJ
un
:Miss Daisy Dickenson 1 president ministration Building. Tbig will b-e"
4
thaf more thnn1 the usual fot•mal able to ltold informal get-togethers
The Farrts' are worried about dete1mined which was the first AlSrta. DIDomenico's thesis, jLa
U
ol the Phraterea1 announces that the th-st progrnm of the newly or·
dance will be fentuted by the Ward-~followed by buffet supper.
hmt though. Because although he buquerque mnri?e kttled in action Fuente de Ia Plaza llrfayor de Lima1
they Wlll hold initiation of tbeir ganizcd Geology Club of the Uni..
room.
As soon as )lossible p 1 Beta looks victous he has no sense o£ m thts war. Hts name shall then 1651-1944 t was recommended for
)lledges Monday, January 14-; nt the verstty of New Mexico. The public
Members of the Wardroom will Alpha hopes to hold a series of dtrection and is perfectly harmless be adopted as the fo1mal name for publication by the University. With
Hilton Hotel. Girls in date dresses is invited and refreshments will be
,
th
· t'
nn introduction by D1·. Raul Porras
th 1
as usual, c"hoose one of the follow-jopen houses in the SUB basement Even mote concerned about e orgamza iOn.
wl11, partictpate in a candlelight served after e e.cturc. •
1
Temporary Offitccrs eI ec t e d a t t he Darrenechca of the Mmistry of
ing to rule ovet the Unit for the for the other fraternities.
Raleigh will be his master, Mar•
service
at
seven
0 clock and that
All
Geology
maJors or mmors
or
Foreign Relations and i.llustrated
•
•
d
festivities From the individual I Pi Beta Alpha is also planning shall, who is in the Pacific servmg fi rs t mee t mg Tues dny were Com.
•
•
•
Over 7 000 letters have been sent will be followed by a dessert sup- any mterested students are mvite
·
.
.
d t J
1\( c k"ll
s
d wtth four dmgrams thirty plates m
1
•
•
t d h
1
1
f
houses the :follow~ng gtrls have to hold a Sprmg Formal; however, as a Navy medical corpsman. mD~n ?n , '~~lim.. c as ~. , at econ f both color and black and white and by the University Alumni Associo- pet With Jerry Chavez m charge. to at en t e regu ar meet ngs o
0
been selected: Ch1 Omega, June l the theme and date have not as Raleigh's wanderlust hadn't been IVISIOn 1' anne servmg wo
'.
tion to former students asking Dr. Dorothy Woodward and Mrs. the Geology Club. The next meet;..
•
zumbro; Kappa l{appa Gamma, yet been chosen,
so bad before Marshall started his his four years in service overseas; ~:cument?\a~~ gr~ph 1c.:pf:::Ices, them to contribute to an Alumni Marie Wallis will be guests of the ing will be held Tuesday, January
:M:ary Hill; Alpha Chi Omega,
We wish to thank everyone for wanderings.
Adjutant and Paymaster Tommy 1 wa~ pr~n 6 m 1~a 1 •
Association loyalty fund in mem- organization. The .desser~ and sim- 22, at 4:3~ p. J?• in ~o~m 202 of
•
Jnneanne D1·aun; Pi Beta Alpha, ttheir Interest and kindness to our The lnst time the :b"nrris1s saw ~yons, in the Corps 4% y~ars servWhile m the .umver~lty of 88!1 cry of 17 fermer University stu- pte flower dccorabons Will be ar· the AdmmiStration Bulld111g,
Nanct• Smith; Alplm. Delta Phi, J ~rganization since it was. estab- Raleigh was on Monday morning. 1ngt. 33t ~nths Jon SPacJfic Hduty; ~!:r:~s,u~t~ba~~D~~~:~~; ;~~~~:~: dents known to hnve lost their ranged by a committee headed by
8
vf\ 11 cy Huntington· p, Kappa Al~ hshed on campus, We smcerely They assure anyone vtho sees him g a
rms, ~ amus
ogan bon
. of students
• of the Faculty of lives in the armed forces 1 the Miss
Chavez
who will be assisted
·~
•'
t
b
k
B' h
h
t
.1
plm Dorm, Pl1y1hs Towe; Kappa 11ope to c able to rna e ours<:lves that he Isn't vie~ous and they would Ire •
. L
L tt
d p d
Alumni Association has an.nounced. Y Doro by Seward and Cec1 a
111
:Sigma Dorm, Dotty Shockeyj Ka_p- 'a CJedit and an asset to the Univer. appreciate it if anyone seeing the
Purpose of the orgamzabon "'
aw, e
an . e agogy.
Money f.r m the .fund recentl Sena.
pa Altllm Dorm 1 Joan Shea; and Is1ty both socially and academically. tan and white English bull would be to aid ht the rehabilitating of
Srta.
fat.her and converted
a War hisio funl
Girls to be initiated are: Marie
Co-op DOtm, Duff Whitman.
call 9312.
marine veterans and for social uncle, muung operators tn Peru, i to be us d f a p
?at
' Elizabeth Cauhnpe Julia Eubanks,
Regular meeting of the Student
The Queen will be announced
recreation. Any ex.-:Marine, man came to ~lbuquerque last All?'~st, ~or' on
~~mp ennan me- Suzanne Hodgrna~, Nancy Faye Senate was held Tuesday noon with
in the issue of The LOBO preor women in New 1\lexico is eligibJe ~ave n" JOlDt lecture on "Mmmg
m
.e
us.
Oliver, Rose Mary Romero, Betty Jack Griffeth presiding. Pi Beta
ceding the dance. She will be
for membership. All those intel'- m Peru a~ ~he Casa de las AmerContrlbuttons of ~5 and up are Jo X:uykendale, Stella Fresques, Alplm. local social Mrority, and
ested are invited to the next meet- 1caa, and VISited the Socorro School asked of all former students and A
A
Ch
d Pt .
B t
d S ddl
•. d
honoted at a Nnvy t•eview, and wi lI
1'
h
f
f . d • th d •
nna gnes
avez, an a nc1n oo s nn
a es pet1t1one the
1
·
t tl d
d'
t
Since the -first program of the ing 111 the north lounge of the of
mes. T cy made plans or rlen s tn
nve.
Swope
s n te f
ber h'
Th
'' ance accor Irtg 0
All clubs included under the University concert series, a dance SUB at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, analysis and as.aymg of their lead,
The total of 107 dead will be
•
vot:l· upo:se
Women's Recreation Association recital by Jacques Cartier is sched· January 16.
stlver, and tungsten ores, and for raised to more than 116 as reports
granted,
will have a "snow party" Sunday uled on Jnn. 23. Subscribers are
furnishing as a gift to the School on other deaths are received, the
Bob oak.ley, student bod.Y presi·
planned by the Hiking Club with asked now to get their season
of Mmes and the Mnseum of Geol- alumni office said. At least 31312
dent, outhncd the- expansiOn pro·
0
Elaine Hess in charge of the plans. tickets which are $2 40 for five
IX
ogy of the Univel'sity of New Mcx:· former students are known to have
Featuring a Mexican hat in ring gram for tbe Student Union BuildAt ntl gnl party s]'Jonsored by
The clubs, which include the Golf conccrls, ,Actmg Dean • .r. D. Robb
Alpha A1pha of Alpha Phi icc collections of Peruvian min- served in some branch of the armed danee 1 Phi Alpha has scheduled a ing and explained how this expan·
A. W. S. will be held tonight nt Club, tbc Tenms CJubt the Majors' of the College of Fme Arts said Delta has announced the followmg· erals,
forces.
dance to be held this Saturday- sion WQuld be aci!Omplished by a
'7:30 in the SUB basement lounge1 ! Club, and the Aquacadettcs 1 wil1 today.
pledges: Betty Chapman, Barbara
Over 7,500 alumni of the Uni~ night the 12 from 9 to 12 p. m. bond issue.
T1ckets are on sale at the Col- Bailey, Catc;~l Mae Snow, Elizabeth
versity wlll not receive letters from Planned as a celebration for their A large numbet of delegates
with entertainment in the form of meet nt the gym Sunday morning
sk1ts by men's orgamzabons on :at eleven o'clock from where they lege of Fine Arts 1 May 1s Music Co., Gastron, Wilma Jeane .Whttaker,
the association because their ad· acceptance into SAE the hall will from representative organziations
cumpus.
will go to the Sandia 1\lountains. Riedling Music Co., the Knstnlng and Bartha oYung. The formal
dresses are unknown, but they are be decorated appropriately in pur- were present for this meeting. It
Original plans to have a costume The day Will be spent in tobog- Music StudiOSJ and Danfelser pledging wlll be held at a tea in the ISCUSSe
urged to send their contributions, ple and gold, with an informal air was pomted out that organizations
kid pn 1 ty were cartcelled. Campus 1l ganing nnd sleddmg: and a lunch school of music. A few single ad~ Fme Arts Buildmg Wednesday,
Tl N
Cl b
b k d
large or small, the office said.
prevailing. Acting as chaperones not represented would receive letclothes nt•e to be worn.
will be served at noon.
missions are priced at $1.
January 161 at 4:30 P• m.
ts te C\tvman. tu fcr::D~r e .on
The memorial is to include a are Lieut. Commander nnd Mrs. ters notifying them of loss of Sen-~=._.::.:_:_:.:_.:___:_:::_.:________________________.:___:..:.__::_.:..:_..:..:;.:_______:_....:.___:______ 11
newes prOJee o
tsc.usstcm
• •
·Debate~'
Wednesday night with pla~ue,. hsttng those who have lost Blakley and Mr. and Mrs. Ba.iley. ate membership.
great success Sixty members who then• hves 1 to be er~cted o~ t~e and Mrs. Binkley and Mr. and Mrs.
date :£'or a Wardr(lom smoker
1wasA approvt:d.
attended the meeting listened to a campus, and a memonal servtce 1s Batley,
.
discusston followed by a heated planned.
I
movnl of the Navy unit. one dor~
8. The ~x~nston of the Navy 1debate concerning the 11Pro and Money received for the memorial
To Whom It May Concern:
now occupied by the Navy contract. will m~olve a mere mone~ Con of Divorce/'
wtll be deposited in the business ofDuring the veterans' meeting Tuesday, January 8, 1946, mitory
could house the entire body o£ tary gam of s1x months for the
For dlVorce w te Val Penn Fran- fic.e of the University pendmg comthe following motion was unanimously passed: The housing women students enrolled in the Univel'sit:v,. but the admission of ciSCO Sanchez1 :nd Dennie Lou- pletion o.f memorial plans which
University. The remaining dormi- veterans will mean a possible :£our ato with Father Hill sponsol' of the. arc to be made jointly by the
stiuation has been critical to the point that
tortes occut:~ied by the Navy could years' gam. Which <lo the peo.IJle Newman Club, as their advisor,
Alumni Association and the Uni1. The University is not utilizing to the full extent the very easily house the mnlc civilians of Albuquerque want---n temporary
Agnmst divot e were J"m Mor- versity.
housing facilities available. One iraternity house which and make additional space avail- 1eside~t Ol a vete;an wh~ will mot:e an 1 Sotero Snnc~ez, and B~b F1an- Any excess contributions'\vill be
able for returning veterans.
than hkely remmrt for hfe?
agnn mded by :b~athcr Phtlhp Cas~ used for maintenance of war serv~
iot'tnetlt nccotnmodnte thirty-five
.,tudents is how accommodating on- A~e these what Ell e considered
7. The departure of the Navy
9. Hcnlth·Sei.J1dng veterans ltave sady S. J,J of Santa Rosa, New ice records and mailing and prmtptbper living conditions for the
ly eighteen students. Why 1
unit would not deplete the student been turned away from school due Mexico.
mg.
henlth~seekiug veteran who now
The opinions of both factions
2. Otte-fifth o! the totnl vctct•ans ·fi.inds it so difficult to study? Have enrollment since an excess of four to lack of housing .facilities while
now in schcol ate leaving during you ever tried to study -in a cold, hundred students, resident and non~ the Navy unit occupies dormitory ware well presented, and there enthe semester or plan to leave at bnti'en, makesltift t<lom where the resident, were turned away at the space which would ordmnrily be sued a few m1ldly heated argutlte end o:f the semester due to lncl< only hMt is itom u lighted match beginmng of the present semester. available to civilian students. It mentsj however, the debate dwin~
This figure does not include vet!- hns been brought to the attention dled after soft spoken Bertha Gonof housing :facilities. Is this what or n burning dgare.t 1
ct·ans who have been discharged of the Veterans' Association on this znles calmly voiced her OJlinl.on to
the Univct•sity is striving for.
0. The Universtty studtmt body strtce November first and who are campus that the Navy contract ex~ the effect thnt 11 If the Lord eould Only nne more week to get those
3. The government hns given the lins been criticized by tha public seeking the healthful climate of piles at the completion of the ternt ~nt•t•y his Cross, man nnd woman short atorll)s, poe~Qs 1 and themes
lntQ the Thunderbird before the
veteran the prtvilege of a college for luck of spirit, Upon mvesUga .. New Mexico, There nrc veterans wl1ich will be March 1, 1946.
should be able to carry the cross
"deadline. Mail your contributions
education undet' the GI Bill of tlon it wa.s round that by' the pres~ returning from overseas every day
Is the henlth·seeking veteran oi mau·ingc.' 1
to Box 42, Unlversity of New Mex~
:Rights, but what good is such n ence of the' Navy suelt spirlt has with ailments such as tuberculosis, who has well earned his college
The next meetn1g oi the Newman
privilege without ndequate ~ous• been damponcd, due to Navy regu- asthm.n 1 malaria, neuro-dennatitis education going to be deprived of Club will take place in the SUB lco1 or drop them in Ol1e of the
ittg 1 Decuu.se of -such a condition lat10n!:l which do not concern tba and sinus who have. beon advised this education ()l' 18 the Navy unit basement at 4:30 Wednesdat, Janu- contrlbution boxes in the Ad. Build·
ing and Hodgin Hall.
many veterans n1e unable to utilize rest -of the -student body.
that New Mexico has the only c.U- gomg to be retained? This -option ary !l3~ lJiotliel' Ohering .lrom tb.e
nendlinc (or all material is Jan~
the fttU e:.r:tent of this bill.
6. The shnmefnl condition of mate to relieve thetu.""' lf they are now rests Wlth the school admlnls- Immaculate Conception Church will tlary 19. The next issue of the
delivel' n.n address c.onc.erning
4. How mnny peoplt:l of Albtt- toung women students: living in not admitted to this University, trlitlon.
their G1 Bill of Righta will go to UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO "Ru.. la and the Catholic Church." mnga~lne will appear the middle of
qUatque have seen tho substitute haphazard basement rooms and wa•te.
"Just out of a college, eh? OK, I'll start you out at $3600"
February.
VETERANS' ASSOCIATION. All Catholios are urged to attend.
barracks outside Carlisle Gym 1 sttch would also be reltevcd by re..

~~~~~m~

We appreciate

that the V-5 Program
dinal means of getting'
ing and experience that:
essential in the post-Wir

for

As most of you know, a few weeks ago the Navy contract
was cancelled and the Navy was supposed to leave in Febru'~Petuvlan Alt before the. Con- ary. Then, all of a sudden, the Navy received orders that A geologiCal chapter of the
quest'' is to be the subj!lct of toAmerica! Institute of Mming and
mght's lecture by Srta. Hnydee they were staying on campus. Criticism has been given Motallnrgical Engineera has been
DiDomemco, student in the School th~.t the University wanted the Navy to stay because of 1e-estabhsbed :Pendmg the approval
of Inter-Amencan Affairs, at 7:30 monetary reasonS':"" If the Veterans have any cognizance of of the conshtuti.on by th~ lnst1tute
m Room 150 of the Admmistration the fact that the Navy has kept us running for the past and the UNM Student Council.
Bulldmg. Srta. DiDomemco Wlll three years~ both academically and financially, and in spirit, The group met Tuesday, January
g1ve an overall view of the mdiB, with then' sponso.r: Dr. V. C.
• voted on officers and u.
genous art of Peru antedatmg tbe they have not shown it in their recent actions.
Kelley, and

AWS Hlds Kid party

skilled personnel. It

Watches

also
"APPOINTMENT IN TOKYO"
"COMMUNITY SING"
J,ATE NEWS

SPECIAL
DRY-SKIN
MIXTURE

DIAL 774b

Dr. Kelley Sponsor; Helene
Schau to Head Chapter;
•
Plan Field Trip to Mine Site

I

l'honc 2-4962

Creamland Dairies, Inc.

UNM campus."

Contrt'bUte $5 or More

'

Duchess Hat Shop
3015 E. Central

up a large portion of UNM's housing commodities. And
their main purpose seems to he "get rid of the Navy on the

former StudentS Asked tO

We have a complete line of BAGS and GLOVES
MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY

Peruvian Art Before the
Conquest Lecture Subject
For This Week

I

FINAL REDUCTION ON ALL
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY

1~

Tuesday night• in the Veterans meeting a motion was
particu~

Required for Elementary
and Secondary Teachers
Throughout Country
T)le University 1s College of Edu~
cation has made arrangements for
tts semors to take a national
teacl)ers' examination which is giv~
en to teachers in serv1ce and student:s who are planning to teaeb
either in elementary or secondary
schools throughout the country,
Dean S. P. Nannmga of the College
of Education announced today.
Exammation dates are Feb. 9 and
16.
Because of requests from super~
intcndents of larger city sehool
systems to the national counctl on
education for some m::lans of setting up minimum standards for
people who wish to teach, a comnuttee ior years has been working
on an examination that takes into
consideration general intelligence,
cultural background, knowledge of
maJor and minor fields, and professional education, ho sa1d.
Exammations differ for people in
elementary and secondary fields,
Dean Nanninga said.

Geology Chopter

veru,~~~ni~~~~~n:;·s::; :~~~~s i::·e~:~i:~~ th;~~. v::t~~~ 1 To Be ~e-~ormed
to pass a resolution on the housing ,situation,
A
u
•
•
Tomg, ht at 7:30 was
~~~~o~0 ~~e·~~~;u~h~a~a;:~o~! ~~~:· bi~t~~.a::i~~~nd~~~~ t mversltY
reasons of their own, about the fact that the Navy is taking

~ebruary 9, 16
FUR COATS

~4

lectures on

Seniors Take Test

on
SUITS

Re: The Veterans Letter . . .
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Coach Woody Clements Announces Veteran Line-up
Team Appears ·,n eBst Cond"lt'!on of Season ,.

B1 TOM LAWRIE

UIA•rt Pil!liJ.Nn ~ttmutiw
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Two Game Series in El
Paso Friday And Saturday

In the
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The University of New Mexico s hoop squad mvades the
Lone Star State for the second time in as many weeks this
week-end playing Texas Mines tonight and Saturday night
in El Pa~o.. The two game series 'will count in the central
division standings of the Border Conference.

'Nuf Said ••.
,.

L0 b OS Drop ContestS t 0
West Texas and Texas Tech

JICrforml\nce of the evening as he
hit the mesh for 10 field gools and
three free throws, Tom Lawrie
scored 11 for the Loboa. Pivot!"an
Bob ltlcCamy countered 10 t1mcs

· fi t
dt · f h
t
h U ·
. On t h ell' - rs 7oa r1p O t e cur;rl';!n .season t e mver..
s1ty of New M.exu~o Lobos dropped !l pa1r of cage contests
last week..end, bowing to West Texas State, 59-42, and to
Texas Tech, 63-55. But the New Mexico five rose to new
heights las: ~onday night. when they snapped :Fort Bliss'
eeneatlonal wmmng streak at thlr·
t:v games, soundly shellacking the lead, only to bog down in the closvisiting Army quintet, 53-&9.
ing minutes to lose, SS-55. The
In last Friday's game, the stellar Lobos trailed by a slim two point
combination o~ Center Hank Decker margin at the. half, 29~27.. Tech'.s
and All-Amer1can Guard J. Malone Gene Hardey lwed up to ht!J preVlM
ph;oved, tooct mdueh ftor the Lo~r>s. as tousl redputhtation ~s hfe htith 27 po~nts
t ey wen
own o a 1\:0DVJDemg 9 ea
e scormg Ol' ~ even~,
del t t th h d of w 8 t or
K
1 fi
ed
n tly m

from the foul line and load the Ft.

This week brought to a close the I11tramural Football
schedule in which ten organizations were represented. In
the final game, the K.A. team won a very decided game from
the Pikes by a score of 18-0. This Intramural competition
was probably the best run series of games that we have been
. 'I d t
•t
'th th d'ff
t t
t t• es
prlVI ege o WI ness WI
e I eren . eam represen a IV
Little is known about the Texas
taking a great deal 9f interest in making sure that they .had Mines five, coached by Jack Curtis. Lohos would tmploy their llsual
a full team. Now, however, since the football schedule is no Comparative scores would favqr fast-breaking offense with a shiftmore, it ntight be wise for this same enthusiasm to change the Lobo~J~ th~ Texa~ team hav~ng ing ~anMto-man defense.
to other intramural events.
lost to Ft. Bh~s, whtle UNM trim- the Mmes. The veteran lmeMup
·Th
. l d
b 1'
h d l
h· h
b f
d
med the soldter.s 68 to 89. The Dan DeHart and Rocky Arroyo,
ere lS a rea Y a QW mg sc e U e, W lC can e oun on Mines, however, will have the adM forwards; Warren Ruegg, center;
page 4, set up, and several games have already been run vantage of playing on their home and- Tom Lawrie and John Pace,
off._ This is very fine, because it is a ;popular sport, and will floor.
~ards, will open the contest, ·with
give. many fellows that might not care for an Ol,ltdoor sport Coach Woody Clements was well Wallace, forward Gracy Capps and
a way of relaxation. The only thing wrong is the fact that pleased with his team's showing of guard L~n-y Hess slated to see
not enough men can be accommodated often enough and in Monday night, when the Lohoa end- early actton,
·
h·
·h · k
th
h d 1
f
bl b 'k tball ed the victory string· of Ft. Bliss Twelve players and team mana·
vtew of t lS I t m ano er sc e u e, pre era . Y as e
• at 30. Last week·end the local ger Harry Mulder made the trek
should be drawn up. The gym would be available only on aggregation lost single games to to the Border City with Coach
Fridays and Saturdays, but even with only two days enough both West Texas State and Texas Clements. They are Lawrie, Ar·
games could be arranged so that those same ten organizations Tech. Clements believes that the royo, Ruegg, Pace, DeHart, Walwould play at least once a week. 'l:f you team athletic repreas ':'ell as team play is lace, Capps, Hess, Bob Feather,

ea

aDeck~r ::dsMalou: bDt~:~

for 17' }JOints, while New
Danny"DeHart was not
with 16. In nddition to
the backcourt duLies in
smooth style, ace guard
Lawrie found the bucket fot'
points.
Saturday night saw New Mexico
valiantly throughout the
to overcome a Texas Tech

;.~~h s~~~ing ~t~\:npoinb,

Diclc O'Connel whP range up 8
counters. Tho pledge Btt~:J,'S WeR
Ray Hunter with 8 vointiJ and Har..
ol9 Volkel' with ~ roark&.

for

Diamonds

Bliss scoring with a total of sixteen

11 oints while Hatfield and Weisberg

and

count~red, 12 and 8 respectively for
the visitors.
-----

Kappa Alpha ACt'IVeS Defeat
nl. ~

·

Watches

B k tb 11 G

.~~ In aS e a arne

The actives of Kappa Alpha. fra ..
defeated their pledges 26M23
I i_n
gam eplayed last
Saturday, The hard. fought game

~~~-

~~cs:~~:::~:::i;gt~~

See

T::s
was
:o:;::!
while Da.n DeHart paeed the Lobol
at the hal£,
with lG.
The actives were Jlaced by Burt
Carlisle Gymnasium. was the Donsker who scored 10 points and 211 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
scene of New Mexico's most pol·
!shed performance to date OJl :Mon- fi
day night, as the thriceMbeaten
Lobos overwhelmed the
touted Fort Bliss AAA Gunners,
53·39.
Diminutive, hard·driving
: .,
,Rocky Arro·yo turned in the best

16~12

Graham's' 'J"ewe'I'er·s~~·

========;;====;;:;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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Rendezvous

for the College Crowd
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HILLTOP

BOWLING

CLUB

Oppoaite Campus

~ndivid~al,

Fountain

Bowling

Service
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Johnson would make up a smtable schedule.
Since I'm in a creative mood, I would also like to bring to
the attention of the Naval Welfare Officer, and anyone else
who might be interested, the problem of ping pong equipment. Now, this might seem·Iike a trivial matter, but it is
quite the opposite. At the beginning of this term the ping

20, 1946

'FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION BY MEMBERS OF THE ART FACULTY, spoasored

by the Department of Art, College of Jt~ine Arts, University of New Mexieo, will be
shown daily from 8 u. m. to 6 p.m. in the l~'ine Arts Bldg, Uallery until February '1.
Pnnhellenic Business meeting, Miss Maxine Webb in charge, 12:45 o'clock in Dean
Clauve's office.
Sj)ur meeting, Miss Pauline Dittmer in charge, 12:45 o'clock in the Student Union
ba;ement lounge,
*Nool!-day Chapel meetipg sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Mr. Winton Pafford
m charge, 1 Il· m. m the Student Union Chapel Room.
Faculty Senate meeting, D.r. V. E. Kleven in charge, 4:30p.m. in Biology 6.
Pi Kappa .Alpha active meeeting, Mr. Ace Wilson in charge, 4:30 p. m • .in the Estufa.
'l'he pledge meeting, Mr. Jack Voller in charge, 4:30p.m. in Room 213, Administration Bldg,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon meeting, Mr. Robet·t Ev.nns in charge, 4:30 p. m. in the Student
Union north and south lounges,
Phrateres Initiation and Buffet Supper, Miss Daisy Dickenson and Miss Jerry Chava
in charge, 7 p.m. at the Hilton .tJ.otel East Me:r.zanine Lounge.
Pi B~ta A!phn meeting, Miss Topsy Dayton in charge, 7:30p.m. in Room 203, AdminJstratlon Bldg.
Town Club meeting, Miss Evelyn Ellis in charge, 7:30 p. m. in the Student Union
basement loWlge.
Town Club Mothers Club meeting, Mrs, W. N. Ellis in charge, 7:30p.m. in the Student
Union north lounge.
"'Noonday Chapell\Ieeting sponsored by the Baptist St11dent Union Mr. Winton Pafford
in charge, 1 p.m. in tne Student Union Chapel Room.
'
UNl\1 Girl ScQut Lenders Club meeting, Miss Cordelia Chavez in charge, 4:30 p.m. in
the Student Umon north lounge.
Glee Club meeting, Mr. Craig- Summers in charge, 4:30 p. m. in the Student Union
basement lounge.
Baptist Student Union Counc_il meeting, Mr. Sam Henly in char&"e, 6:30 p, m. in the
Student Union Chapel ltoom.
•
"'Recorded Concert; Mr. Ross Goldberg in chL'agc, 7:30 p. m. in Room 6, Muaic Blda'.
SENIOR CLASS MEETING, Mr. Jerry Herrigstad in charge, 7:30p.m. ht the Student
Union north lounge.
Sigma Alpha Iotn meeting, Miss Carolyn lllc.1er in cha1·gE!, 7:30 p.m. in Room 4, :Muaic

~~····9····

1GAP~oi/ Conv;_,~~-a__ti~n

r.

'

Bldg.

UNM Veterans meeting, Mr. John :rt1onison in charge, '1:30 p.m. in the Student Union
basement lounge.
-•Noonday Chapel Meeting sponsored by the Baptist StUdent Union Mr. Winton Pafford
in charge, 1 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room. ·
'
Pi Lambda Theta meeting, 4:30 p. nt. at Sara Ra.ynolds Hall.
Lecture On ••Geologic Problems on the Alaskan Military Highway•i by Ernest Dobro•
volny of the U. S. Geological Survey, sponsored by the Geology Club of the Universlty of New Mexico, .Miss Helene Schau in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 205,
Administration Bldg,
Associated Jewish Students meeting, Miss Evelyn Citrin in charge, 7:30 p.m. in tbe
Student Union basement lounge.
Marine Corps League meeting, Mr. Jim McCaskilL in char&"e.-7:30 p. m. in the Student
Union north lounge.
Phrnteres Executiv~ Council meeting, Miss Daisy Dickenson in charge; 12:80 o'clo&. in
the Student Umcm basement lounge •
•Noonday Chapel Meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Unicm, Mr. Winton Pafford
in charge, 1 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Glee Club meeting, I\oh·. Craig" Summers in charge, 4:30 p. m. in the Student Union
basement lounge.
Sigma Chi uetiv~ meeting, Mr. Alvin Swanson in charge, 4:30 p. m. in Room 2081
Administration Bldg.
United Student Chrisitan Fellowship, 6:30 p, m. in the Student Union biieement lOun&'e•
Christian Science meeting, Mr. Winston Sage in charge, 7:16 p. rn. in the Student Union
Chapel Room.
*Baaketball-UNM vs. Arizona State Teachers Collea-e at Flagstaft', '1:45 p. m. in Car-lisle Gymnasium.
•Noonday Chapel Meeting sponsored by tltc BnptiBt Student Unhm, :Mr. Winton Pafford
in charge, 1 p. tn. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Kappa Sigma :Pledge meeting, l'rlr. Dick Johns()n in charge, 4:30 p. m. in the Student
Union basement Jounge. The active meeting, Mr. George Mertz in charge, 6 P• m.
in the Student Union bpsement lounge.
*Motion pictures in Spttnish and English on Lntln-American Topics by \he Hispanic
Affairs Seric!l, spansol·ed b~· the Club de las Americas und School of Inter-American
Affairsj 7:30 p.m. in Room 150, Administration Bldg,
•Recorded Concert, Mr. Bob Bass in charge; 7:30p.m. in Room 5, Music Bldg.
•Basketball-UNM vs West Texas State, 7:41i p.m. in Carlisle Gymnasium.
.Alpba Chi Omega Informal House Dance, Miss Fern Roberts hi_charge, 9 to 12 o'elock ...., ·
at the Alplut Chi Omega House. Mrs. Blanche G. Aubut, chaperon.
Kappa kappa Gamma Open House for Student Body, Miss Rosemary Galles in charge,
9 to 12-·o'clock nt the Kappa Kappa Gamma House. Mrs, Floss Paule)', chaperon.

•

Saturday

i-·

Sunday

*Noonday Chapel "'Meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Mr. Winton Palford in charge, 1 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Kappa A1pba active meeting, Mr. John R. Iloover in charge, and the pledge meetln&1
Mr. Bert Donsker in charge, 1:_30 p. m. in Room 160, Adminlatra.tion Bide.
Sigma Chi pledge meeting, Mr. Mike Keenan in charge, 1:80 p.m. in Room 21'7, Admin·
istraUon Bldg.
Town Club Initla.tion and Buffet Supper, Miss Evelyn Ellis tn charge, 6:90 p. m.- in
the Student Union 'basement lounge,
•Basketball-UNM vs; West Texas Sta.te. '1:45 p. m, in Cb.rllsle Gymnasium.
Town Club Open House, Miss Evelyn Ellis in charge, 9 to 12 o''cloc:k in the Student
Union basement lounge, Miss Elizabeth Elder; chaperon.
Pi Kappa- Alplta Dream Girl Dance,. !\-h. R.. W1 Blair in chnrgcf- 1l to 12 o'clock -at tbe
Franciscan Hotel Indian Room. Lt. Comdr. and Mrs, Cbor ea F. Fishback and Lt.
Comdr. and Mrs. Ross M. Bl~kcly 1 chaperons,

+Services in churches- throughout the city;
-Newrtmtl Club Communioh sunday, 9 a. m. MBIB at St. Charles Church, 1800 E;
Ave. The group ?till meet. !or breakfaet followlnlit Ma••·

co•l

are roundmg mto thetr best condt·
tion
the season.
ArroyD
appears to have regained 1lis shoot..
ing eye of old, and 6-foot 4Anch
D~d W~llace is making a determmedbld:forthecenterslot.
Clements announced that the

pong table in llokona Duty Station 1 was in fair shape. There
were enough paddles and balls, and the competition was quite
high, Since that time, though, there have been several
changes. The table is in atrocious shape, with the !let being
held up by thumb tacks or anyth~g else available, and the
table itself having a crack in the middle which is consta11tly
being enlarged. Then those paddles which were never very
n:iany, now consist of one sandpaper one and one rubber one
which is supplied only whe!l the owner is play~g. · In. other

LaVon McDonald.
These same two teams meet in
Carlisle Gym an February 11

12.

See

Support the

Lobo

COOKS

baaketball

team this season.
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FOR THE STATE'S MOST COMPLETE STQCK
of

Creamland Dairies, Inc.

SKI EQUIPMENT

DIAL 7746

H. COOK SPORTING GOODS
523 W. Central
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T

HEADQUARTERS FOR
BOUQUETS

POT PLANTS
CORSAGES
DISTINCTIVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
Ph. 9895
1910 E. Central Ave.
OPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY
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words, it wo!lld seem like the Navy fund could be depleted by~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
some odd thirty dollars; and llokona supp\jed with a 11ew ..........................................................................
I'

r

Table Tennis set.
There are many good players around the campus who
would be interested in having a ping pong tournallle!lt. It
would take several tables, but it could be held in the gym, and
a prize could be given in men's singles, ladies' singles, mixed
doubles, and men's doubles. If the Navy donates a set to the
Navy men, it seems that the Physical Education department
could also be counted upon for one or two tables. Just a
thought, but it would bring a lot of relaxation to a lot of
people if it were followed.
v

We have great faith

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way
e Tokenl! -

51c
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SPECIAL
DRY-SKIN
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••• it's a spring the junior
crowd wiU rave over. What
with a fashion such as this
it can't J!elp but be a beau·
tiful and gay young spring.

Many smart styles ~ gay, brjght
colors make up our collection of lovely
trimmed and untrimmed coats.
14.00 Sla

'2
Go
For
.
The Brands
You Know
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N--oa•• on this night

cream for ftaky.dry llkin.

Helps make okin oupple and
soft ... wonderful lor roup
spote ond tiny liaoo duo to
dryn....

Order yours 1101111

Limited Amel

FABRIC COATS PRICED :FROM

$22.95
to

$49.50
FUR TRIMMED COATS

$22.95
to

$167.95
DISriNCTIVE FASHIONS
Fed. Tax Inc. in Price on
Fur Trimmed Coats

Sasser Drug
"WE SERVE THE HILL"
Phone 4446
Z120 E1111t Central

SECOND AND COPPER
We invite your 30-day charge account

Opposite the Hilton Hotel
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Pledges to Entertain at Kappa Not Much of Anything . .. ?
' Alpha Formal Tomorrow
ge~r~~····

'

(OontiiJucd From Page 2)

I

They !mow; The way the Greeke

'
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PaiJ8 Four
~I

a1•e suppo,s:ed to vote.

"' - - -

M~~~!i~~:~~;:~I.~~:h::o~~ •ee
They neck: Anyone who isn;t

T)ley ··sually don't particular.
They drink: All the time-includ·
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Alpha Order for their Winter Formal to be held th•s

'
'

Soi'l Conservati'on

:I

With the post-war period dawnine
upon us, The Alvarado Hotel W'dl
soon be returning to the same high
standards which have for many
years characterized Fred Harvey
food and service. When our job Ia
done we promise yon only Harvey
hospitalitY' at its very best•

CHILl
GUY'.S CAFE

L::~J

a ur ay please.
They nook: You'd be •urprised; March.
night. The 11 Dixie Boys'' and their guests will dance from ',I'hey drink: Most people do, don't
They get: Who the hell cares?
9 to 12 in the ballroom of the Hilton Hotel. Music for -the they!
Independent Men
Favorite sorority: Ask Evans.
Rushing slogan: Don't follow the
'rhcy bave Dick Nelson and They like: SAE's.
occasion is being furnished by
Marty :Sauro and his orche~tra.
~)beep.
might as well bave Buzz McHenry,
Typical: t'Let's have a beer
They neck: Boy! Do they!
They say: To Hell with the bust,"
The fraternity flowers wnl be
displayed in the rose corsages
(Continued from page two)
Sigma Chi
Greeks.
'
They know: Well? Dios knows
h
They get: No offices.
all.
Which Wl.11 be pre•ented to all
•
1s.
Of all the things • , . We ao.w t e Th ~Y h ave: B uzz an d Cagey.
feminine guests by the Beta Phi
Favorite sorol'ity: Chi Omega,
T hey dnnce: At .~.or;rna
Campus
Capers
being
cut
in
the
They
any:
''We'll
pledge
any~
They
like:
Shellab~rg·er'?
Har~
They
leave:
For
the
mesa.
DRIVE·IN
door
t
the
d
th
0
f
ch Apter o
e ;t·. er a .
t • SUB the other day , .. Will you thing that Js
· wa.rrn. "
· 9
dB I
Th d · k
t fth t"
d
T~e pledge cl~ss wlll P:OVl e ~n .er~ please pardon mel I belQng to a
'£hey get; A ,summons from the rJ.s' an
ag ey,
ey rm moa o
e Ime.
e F.ountain Service
Typical: The above mentioned Rushing slogan: Join now and
tamment durmg ~~e .m~rnusslOn . .sorol·ity that has a national reputa- dean's office after every hobo
11
Tho,s:e to whom mV1tat1ona have tion She neglected to ,say what d ·
Dick Ne1son,
escape Hell week/'
e Hamburgers
been extended include Dr. and Mrs. . .
t t'
1 h •r . p'
ance, .
,
They know: Bob Wagner.
Th
k N
ft
J p W rnette· Ca tain and Mrs. kmd of repu El lOll; a~ n rl lS
Favorite 1iOronty: Cow house.
They dance: Not very often,
ey nee : at very o en.
e Lunches
ei.N
e
•
c'
-!and&l'
and
Mrs
please
D(lte,
.
Don
t
grlpel
no
one
'£hW
lilte:
To
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,
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mg s ogan: e won o s o The THUNDERBIRD before its
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1
D d1"
·
d th Noble thing Charand Mra. R. E. Jeffery; Lieut. Com~ 1
.
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rop 1es e ore e war,
too ate.
ea me ts January 19.
mander and Mrs. J. V. Mathany, ~as you o e
'
gettmg thell-' house back through
They neck: When they get their
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J L B twick he • • •
the veterans.
date tipsy
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Dean and
rs. • · os
· BITTER .. , At the whole damn
They dance: When they can't get
•
Chaperones for the dance. are .Mr, U for messing up throughout the a dl'ink.
Stray Greeks
and Mrs. R. E. Luckey ~nd Lteu· Sun Bowl game. Also at the StuThey leave: A dance before the
They have: The editor of The
tenant H. B. Waugh. Spec:rnl guests dent Body for not doing something b
1
'
513 W. Central
LOBO-Thank God!
will be the alumni advisor Mr. about the whole NM\mess At the a;~ c o~e: k All th t'
They
say:
What
do
you
want?
1
Ralph O. Hernandez and hia wife, cheerleadel'S !OL' not d9ing' said aniR te~. rm 1; y • ~~~ ~c..
solid
proudly presents
Sympathy?
K. A.'s handling arl'angcmenta mation ''Pardon me 1 have to see •tt~hm~ s o~anffi
ere m
MUSIC
YOU
LIKE
TO
HEAR-Josephine Davidson at the
They get: Blamed for all that
fol;' the dance are the Numbel' I, the ga~e ,,
'
WlTll 0 ekanAs 0 ce. th
.k
Hammond
Organ-Broadcast
direct from our Organ Salon
n.l
h
·
1ey
ne~
:
nyone
ey
can
JHC
goes on.
Each Wednesday 9:30~9:45 - KOB .-- 770 on your dial
John H oove;·. Num.bcr II ' .o.u P
BETTER ..• This should be the up.
Favorite sorority: Why play favBower, so~1al cha.ll'D1an, Wally space devoted to the Veterans VS.
orites?
.............................................................................................
Greene, Dan Mulvihill, John Hiza, Navy boys. Instead we feel the
Kappa Sigma.
They like: Parties.
Chet:. Carlock, Dave Ch~pmnn, Bob need for self-righteousness to con- Thel" .have: Arford and Charetu.
Typical: Let1s have a party.
Cosy,. Mal Brown, Irwm Thurber done the feelings of both sides.
They say: Hot darn!
.
They lcnow: At least they think
.
This in what we have; The Navy
T\ley get: The athletes etc., 1, e.,
and Tllll Youn~gren.
they
do,
Repr~aentJI.ttves anQ th~1r guests has- no Say-So uvet· wliere they will Arford. .
.
They dance: After a pan party.
are: S1gma Alpha Eps1lon; Bob be stationed and they have dOne
Favor1te soror1ty: Any girl will
They leave: Who said that?
Evans, ~ally Jac~sonj Jo~n Grant, the whole U a good deed by play- do.
They drink: When they have the
Ho11e Kmzer. S1gl;"a Ch1: Swede ing their hearts out dudng the They like: On the week-ends.
money!
Swanson, Bonna Bnon; Bob G~sler, football .season .•. We did not note
Typical: "Let's go to the J,~. G.''
Rushing slogan: You, too, can be
Lou Ann Jones. , Kappa Stgm.a, any antipathy at that time , , . To
They know: They better get more
a pledget
George Mertz, Ntckki Newhous; H ___ with you after we get a repu- civilians.
You will be thrilled when you see the New Suits and
They neck: With fellow Stray
Jack Arford, Nancy ~rothro •. ~i tntionl Is that it? If so, we say
They dance: Once in a while.
Greeks
only!
Kappa Alpha, Asa Wilson, T1ahie •.. forget it! We are 011 to you.
They leave: When they can get
Coats-in pastel checks-coverts and black and brown.
Denny; Marty Eckert, J~an Wells. B and V take notice. You have a free drink.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Stray Greeks: Bob O'Brlen, Gem
·
·
,
.
Tlley drink: Anything.
,
v·ll"gm:rn
. . for
enough enemies w1t1lOUt our en11 mg
.
"Shi k
1
They
have:
Malone and :fonnerly
Brown; Warren D &VlB,
Don't rush but do hurry and see our new Sweaters in
volunteers
Rushmg s ogan:
p ey and
Statler.
Mann. Independents: Obrey Davis,
Sometime ,;hen you people are Ross arc Kappa. Siga."
white, pastels, and black, brown, and navy. These
They say: "It1s getting better all
Jack Hawley.
.
not doing anything ask Prothro They neck: Well? Ar!ord does
the time."
come· in slip-over and cardigan styles.
Kappa Alphas and thelr dates about her mountain climbing anyhow.
They get: What they deserve.
are John Hoover, Mary Chalk; W d d
· ht D'd
Favorite sorority: Alpha Delta
Kappa Alpha
Ralph Bower, Margar~t ~isheroon; gc~ ~~8 t~t n:!ou~tain~ J::cy~v:
Pi.
Wa1ly Greene, SuzyWill:rnms; D~ve shall I bring you a bottle of beer?
They have: No one knows.
They like: They're pretty indeCarey, Norma. Burnette; John Htza,
D
L"ttl F . d .1
They say: No one cares.
pendent.
Marie Matthews; Ted Schulte, h tear 1 1"1 i rlchn s1 1.te •eeth~a
They get: The bird.
1ad F•avor1·te soror1"ty : Does J't matTYJlical: Marty Ecket"t 'nuf said.
Rosemary GnII ca; B en Mil es, Bebe t . a no 1ma er f w ot wrtd" s
Simpson; Hill Lewis, Penny Azri- 1ltt1e co umn o c~ a, . Jgs an ted
They know: Obi they wished
S . slurs that one fact1on 1s always
They ll'ke·. Each other.
. .
they
did.
h
tti
B
b
H
U
V
g e ; o
a 1 lVtenne em; bl
d
tb'
k
"11
u
305 W. Central
Ken Harmes, Phyllis Woodhead; arne ; so IS we.e we Wl rea Y Typical: Daaana!
They dance: The waltz.
Burt Donsker, Midge Rhinehart. try to let our hair down and get They know: Less than is evident.
They leave! The MIRAGE in
Warren Kenton, Mary Hill; Jolm. NAST:! Approve:? Th?n~y~u!
debt.
They dance: With each other.
BlooJll._...!l'Q.D.i~O,.:....lUJJloo.•B.h:h-.. - Ag..am the snow as arrive , u
They leave: An impression.
ardson, Joan;<Smithi Richard Peck, tflat IS snow news to ~ou ~ho have
They drink: For medicinal pur~
Norma Lee Wilson; Glenn Mayer, been awake · • • Whlch 15 more poaes only.
Betty Darganj Dick O'Connel, Ge~ th.an you can say about- Buz.z and Rushing slogan: Awl Fellows, we
nese Longwell; Sandy Powers, Lib· VIctor, _It seems that they have just gotta meet our guotal
by Spelts; Bob Goodin, Jean an averston to the c?lor of BL"l!E·
They neck: When Alford can get
Thomas; Blackic Mulvihill, Virw ~by, .fellows? Don t you two like a date.
ginia Cocke: Bill Eichhorst~ Janet 1t aro~nd here o~ are you really
Theta Nu Epsilon
Mallory· John Haskell Carolyn as semle as that. After all, we
They have: Who knows.
Kinnaird.
•
all go to the .snme school for tJ;e
They say: Elect the best man.
Ray Hunter, Carolyn Johnston; same reason and that should do 1t.
They get: Results.
,.,. , Owen Garrett, Joan Breech. Carl For anyone except the narrow
Williams
Carolyn Cobb;' Hal minded . and eco~omical, that is. Favorite sorority: Guess who?
They like: Anyone who drinks.
w t J 1 J 0 hnsto • J"
G
Economical, that 1s.
i .
ay e, ean.
• n, unmy. .ar.. \VE .ARE NOT BITTER WE JUST
Typical: "Let's have a beer at
lle_pp, Margie Sunpson; Wilham
'
Harrington, Nancy Smith; Ed WANT THE SAME RECOGNI- the Pig Stand."
They know: Everything.
Dudek Eleanor King· Mal Brown TION AS THE TPJBUNE,
1
They
dance: When no one knows
LOVE AND KISSES.
Donna Carlson; Rob:rt Hogg, ~
who they are.
'
nore Bowling; Tim Younggren,
BOWLING SCHEDULE
Dorothy Johnson; Robert Corey,
Peggy Hibben; David Chapman, Jan. 14:
Ann Draughon; Lloyd Schulz, DiFirst Company vs. Kappa Sigma
ana Himmen;: Glenn Kerrebrock,
Pi K A vs. Phi Alpha
Marjorie Simms.
Civilians vs. Sigma Chi
Chester Carlock, Helen Watson; Jan.15:
Harry Volkar, Fay Jean Thomas;
K~ A. vs. Second Company
Murray Snyder, Dejon Benson; lr~
Civilians vs. Phi Alpha
Jan. 16:
win Thursday, Tommey Ford.
Kappa Sigma vs. K • .A.
Sigma Chi vs. First Company
NOTICE
A meeting of the !!!RAGE etalf Second Company vs. Civilians
\.
has been called for Monday, Janu~ Jan. 17:
ary 14th at 4:30 p. m. in the MI- Kappa. Sigma vs. Phi Alpha
RAGE office, Diana Wolf, editor,
Sigma Chi 'VS. Pi K. A.
.First Company yg, K. A.
has announced..
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bartley's

INDIAN TRADING POIT
510 WElT CENTRAL

The

Sun Drug Co.
Specializing in the better class of imported and
domestic PERFUMES and COLOGNES

ladies' and Men's Toiletries
and an Extensive Line of Drug Sundries

Whitman's, Saylor's Stover's, Pangburns
•
Candies
AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

Sanitary Fountain Service
BRIGGS &SULLIVAN, Props.
Phone 7774

400 West Central

FOR SPRING

MERRIE MELODIE CARTOON

Stunt Night to be Held
Friday Night, Feb.1

Maria Agnesia Story
Written By Larson
By her thirteenth year Maria
Gaetano Agnesi, born at Milan,
Italy, on May 16, 1718, had mas·
tered Latin, Greek , Hebrew,
French, Spanish, and German, and
was known as 'ttbe walking polygiot of her time," says Dr. Harold
D. Larsen, associate professor of
mathernati.cs a~ th~ Uni~ersity of
New Mex1co, m b1s art1e:le1 °The
Witch of Agncsi," published in the
January issue of uschool Science
and Mathematics."
Ma1·ia, who acted as hostess
~or some of the most lea~ed men
!~ al~ E~ro~e, late.r. pub~:she~ the
. InstltuZIOlll AnahtiCh?, prmted
m two volumes and Written _partly
for her own _amusement, wh•c.h bepam~ recogmzed as the beat mtroductmn ~ works of European

In an informal interview, Captain Newsom, wearer of
several ribbons ranging from the World War I Victory Medal,
down through that of World War II, and including the American Defense with star indicating service in the Philippines
at the time the war broke, the American Theater, ·the Pacific
Theater, and the Philippine Campaign Decoration showed
himself to be modest of the not too small part he h~s played
during the present war. Without his saying so, it was obvious he was most proud of the Gold Dolphins he wore, the
symbol of a qualified Submarine Mariner.
Naval students of the Unit here will attend the change of
command ceremony to be held in the SUB tomorrow. Comdr.
Daniel, retiring from duty as Commanding Officer of the Unit
will remain here on active duty attached to the Physics Department to work with Dr. Workman of the University. He
will remain attached to the Bureau of Ordnance for Research
and Development, a position he has held now for two years
unknown to many at the

TJ.

'

Student Council Proposes%:~:~!~: SC:a~;!s
Student B0dyMeet1ngs

'

rc·~----,.~ ~
,
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"

1

A plan for control of money to
maintainfullemplowmentandprosperity with "a. miniinum of govern~
mental regulation and a maximum
of free ~nterpri•e" is proposed in •
new book, "Financing Full Em·
p!oyment" by President J.P. Wernette of the University of New
Feb1·uary 1, Mortar Board is again sponsoring their
In a, special meeting held Wednesday afternoon the Stu- Mexico, ~ust ~ubliahed by the Har.
.
•
v rd Un1v r.s ty Pr s
annual Stun.t N1ght. The event wd_l t.ake place. at. 7_:00 m the
dent .Council. decided to change their time of meeting. The •The au
t•hors
', k eyes proposa
'
. a
1 JS
Stud en t U mon B a II room. M rs. V lVIenne S e1s lS 1n ch arge
meetmgs WJll now be held on Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 new monetary system called the
'
of all anangements.
in the Student Union lounge. This change was made in order Full Employment s~ndard, deAll social organizations and all dormitories on campus are
to enable the council to have more time to discuss the prob.. .signed to be 1'a scientific improveCAPTAIN JOEL NEWSOM, U.S.N., who will command the Navr
eligible, and the skits may contain as many students as
lems confronting the students in
ment on the present uncontrolled
V·12 and Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps Units at UNM
the governing the students affairs.
method of increasing and decreasdesired. However, all participants
in tbe skits must be students; any
Another matter that was dising the .countey's money supply/'
alumni of the organization are ex~ussed wns the proposed additions
The &lm of the new monetary
to the Student Union Building, A
onsu tlng
System, says an ann~uncement from
eluded. As in past years the skits
must be based on a song, or group
full explanation of the. increase in
the Harvard Press, 1s to guarantee
of songs 1 and are not to exceed the
~
the SUB facilities will be :forthDr. ~ra.?klin R. Zernn, director that the American Jleople have
seven minute time limit. The exe.:~ mathemattc~ans.
coming soon. Special bulletins will of admts~ona. at the Un~versit~, enough purchasing power to b\lY
}Jenditures must not exceed $6.001
U
U
At one ttme .she WaR appointed be distributed among the students has been appotnted consultmg edl· the enormous and ever-growing
and each org-anization must turn
by Pop~ Benedict X~ to occupy for their better understanding of tor to a 11praetical guidance series" stream of goods that private indusin their list of expenses no later
the cha~r of mathematnm a~d n~t- the project, and the financing of published by McJ;raw-Hill Book try can produce.
than 4:30 on February 1.
•
•
• •
ural philosoph~ at the Umv~rsltY the construc:tion. The students are Co., New York.
Then industry will be prosperous
Auditions for the skits will be
of Bologna durmg het: fathers ab~ requested to take particular note
The group of educational books and able to provide jobs for all
held Saturday, January 211, in the
scnce.
·
of nil publicit.y on this matter, for illustrates "techniques applicable willing workers.
Dr, Leslie Spier, Professor of
The lrwitch,n which has acquired they will be called upon to vote to counselors~ teachers~ administraDr. Wernette recommends aetafternoon and any skit which is
' then will be barred. A nth ropol ogy, w•.. s •gn·n
elected MarlB
· n.gnesrs
"
·1
• concerning it in the near future. tors, and supetvisors'1 in American t•mg up a F e dera1 Stab.!'
Town Club will initiate l-4
not shown
~ 1
name, an d wh.•eh IS
11zat'10n B eta Ph't Chapt er of Kappa AIAlso any skit which runs over the vice~ president and chainnan of the explained i_n detail b~ Dr. Larsen, is It will be necessary for them to schools and suggests .,practices Board to control the quantity of pha Order wi1l honor the Slst anni· pledges this Saturday, Januaey 19,
t.ime limit, or is unsuitable for Section of Anthropology of the a type of mathematical c~e, first have a complete understanding of useful in initiating or developing money in the count_ry. Whenever versary of the ordc~s Founders in the basement lounge of the Stu..
other reasons will be eliminated.
American Association for Advance- studied by the mathemat1C.1an For- the mntter, and to vote accordingly. guidance programs.''
the banking system did not create Day with a banquet this Saturday dent Union building. The Mother'•
Tht•ce judges will be chosen from mcnt of Science at ita annual meet- mat in the l'ith cent.ury, It be~ Bob Oakley, John Morrison, !Uid In an announcement of the series, enough money, and unemployment night at 6:30 in the Women's Club club will serve a buffet supper in
• ·soct"at1·on; came k n~wn as "the Wlt ch" th rough Art Charette arc in charge of this
....,. Dr. Zeran, formerly a specialist in rose au bstantta
· 11y a b ove t he DOL"uuu
-·• h a11 • The 1oca1 .w.a
or rth a orgamb
··a - hon(Jr of the pledges at tl:SO, and
the faculty, and skits will be judged I•1, g. Th• Americ•n
... ~
on tbe. basis of cleverness orig- with n membership of 281000, is the a confus10n of words. The curve project,
occupational information and guid- minimum 1 the board would create tion of Kappa Alpha Mothers is foUowing this there will be an
' and over-a11 orgamza
' t'1on of sc1en
' t'ts t s or1gmn
· · il y wna ca11e d " vesor1a," a
inality and bealty. Women's
The other topic of discussion wa~ ance with the United States office new money and deposit it to the h andl.mg the. arrangement s of pre· Open House for all men on 9-ampue
men's groups will be judged scpar- of United States nnd Cnnnda.
rope that guides a sail~
the proposed student body meet- of education in Washington, D. C., government's -account in the :federal paring food, decorating and serv- from 9·12, also in the basement
says, 11 Active co-operation of all the
·
lounge, Decorations will be of a
atcly, and first prizes will be given
Dr. Spier was elec te d to th e
ings, the first of which is to be
reserve system.
mg.
.
ti
.
school
staff-administrative,
superTh
f
d
t
d
ld
b
Th e .ranuary
•
19th date JS
' ku own winter nature, and invited' to atm
f
th
A
in each group.
same o ces o
e ssocm on m
held February 5th. These meetings
e un s so erea. e wou
e
M·e for the benefit of all the stu- visory, and instructional-is essen- used to finance deficits in the fed- as 1'The Convivium" in the cus· tend tbe Open House are Town
The event is open to the public 1942. Re-election is a l'are occur•
and tickets at·e $.15 per person.
renee and may b e. un ders t oo d m
dents, and w111 be in charge of the tial to the functioning of a gUid~ era1 h udget, an d pay off the f e d- t oms of th e f ra te rm'ty• Th.lS Is Club alumnae; and sorority and
1'Rhapsody in Blu~,'' by the Civic students.
It is hoped that many ance program.
eral debt.
General Robert E. Lee's birthday, dornlitory representatives. Miss
this case ns growing recognition of
the University pf New Mexico's Symphony Orchestra under the di- members of the student body will
The plan, says the announce- celebrated as Founders Day in Elizabeth Elde~ will be the chapstanding,
rection of Kurt Frederick, assistant attend for we wish to make these
ment, visualizes the federal budget honor of his part in the founding eron.
The 14 pledges to be initiated
Before coming to the University p~ofessor Of music at the Univer· a monthly affair where students
being unbalanced in the long run, I of Kappa Alpha Order. The 14 Dixie
of New Mexico in 1989 Dr. Spier s1ty, was broadcast over a local[m.ay air their opinions nnd discusbut the deficits would be financed Boysu were organized in 1865 ln are:. Ruth Spaulding, Elaine Hess,
taught in the Graduat: School at radio station at 10:05 p. m:, Jan.12. _sian may follow co~cerning the
by using newly-created money ;the campus of Washington College, Rosemary 'Robyn, Elena Yawel, LuT . ht t 7 ,30 . R
f rather than by increasing the fed~ now known as Washington and Lee cilC De Soto, Janet Devine,· Mary
160
Navy V·12 UNIT, UNM, ALBU~ Yale, at the Universities of Wash~ George Rt)bert of the mus1c faculty issue.
omg a
.
m oom
o
· •ty• Genera1 L ee b ecame Kay Stream, Roberta Young, Bo
1u mvers1
th e .l'i.'d mmts
.. t ra t•JOn B UI"id"mg t"eral debt.•
QUERQUE, 16 Jun. 1946-Lt. ington, Oklahoma, California, and was at the piano.
.ue
"d t f th • tit t'
ft
Comdr. H. V. Mathany left here Columbia, and was visiting profes1\Ir. Frederick is a graduate of
Departmr?nt of 1\fodern Languages 1 "In brief/' says the Harvard an· Jphrescl .e~l wo
ed ld~·d u l:nt af er DevJin, Rosemary Dobbs, Billie
c1 b d · 1 ~mer1cns,
,
•
d th nounccment, "the new system pro· t e lVJ
ar an I roue o os~ Lowance, Ma-cy Ruth Jones, Betty
yesterday with his wife and daugh- sor at University of Chicago and 1the State Academy of Music and
an
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'11 67 Jean Remilard, Mary Louise Kens uh 1 e0 f as
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Comdr. Mnthany has been teach,
w;
e en tre pro- .
·b t'
1mo mn p1c ures.
Mr. Robert has studied piano and ~<Portugal, Political Events of 'gram of three films, "Para Jas Aves m order to take ~are of tbe unem- raton.
ing Nnval Science courses here at anthropological publications, in~
the University for several terms. eluding at present our own South~ with Edward Steuermann and mu.. 1945," written by Dr. Miguel J or- ]no Hay Frontreas/' "Problemas ployed, to restra.m the ~pread o:fj The Martllas are :mot~ers of -past
He was formerly nttne:hed to the westem Journal of Anthropology, sic theory with Anton von Webern rinj associate professor of modern IPsicologicos,'' and uEn un Lugar une~ployment, ~nd,to sbmulate n or present Kappa Alphas. They
The University is also represent- as well as having accompani~d sev.: languages at the Univerait~', will d A cr· "
'll 1 t tift
busmess expans1on.
have done much to help the chap.
Math department of Washington
"
e. nt ten• Wl
as
Y·One
ter in sociai affairs. Home~eoqked
State and will recommence teMh- ed in the controlling group of the era.l concert artists: and having appear in "The New International rnmutes. A rec:ntty·pu~chased•Bell
occasions have been their specialty.
ing there on or about 1 February American Association by Dr. Lin.. playedoveraradionetworkfortwo YearBook/'tobe_publishedinNew & Howell prOJector wdl.be use~,
Those ladies most active in the
Lt. Col. WinstOn E", Glantz of
of this year,
coin La Paz on its Council.
years.
York at the end of January.
and ;he sound tracks w11l be Jh
group are Mrs. Leon Antoine, Mrs. the U. S. Marines recelltly visited
Spamsh.
Charles A Cooper Mrs John M the physics department at the Unt"Para las A.ves No Hay Fran·
Cook Mrs: E. F. 'castei.terl Mrs: versity. He: was commanding oftlterasw or uH1gh Over the Bot·
. '
.
. cer of the Marines at Sitka1 Alaska,
Contributtons of :former students Eric Cletsoway, Mrs. Marton Dar. and Iatel' executive officer of Camp
der,, mn de by the New ".~.ork z O·
U
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Attention-AU Vcteran
prison camp and fanner member ~hog:
By JACK SALTER
hc~e.y, ~ ows the un~ Yt: to a fund to be used basically for Mrs, Lansing B. Bloom, Mrs, Adam been battalion Commander of the ,
Organizations
of New Mexico National Guard; .• t'o emf"b~ derebs t rougN rthe erection of a memorial on the cam- 1 S. Gann, Mrs. Ralph 0. Hernandez, fi t b tt 1'
Plans are 11ow bei11g made for the new veterans who are
'
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•
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additional credits to complete their bas served the last two years as an
thG rate of $60 a day, satd Attor- , u om, rs. n • · c e an, rs.
Dr. Alan G. c. Mitchell ,a senior
the railroad station or the bus stop; the othet group will work high school work, the Albuquerque officer. E!ach member of this com- d k
d 0 th t
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ue. .abnd
derthYpesfl?
ht"
h~ own
arc ney Gino J. . Matteucci of Albu·• 'T
Ed L. Nelson and Mrs. Norman E. staff member of the applied physics
d
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through the registrar's office in connection with housing the public schools have made arrange~ mittee is anxious at any time to be
1
in detail by means of nnintnted querq.uet~ prestdent of the alumm I r~;· Ralph 0 Hernandez the labot·atory of The Johns Hopkins
new nrrivals.
111ents to satisfy that demand. To of service.
nssocm ton.
·
·
'
Univ(!rsity on leave as chairman t~t
Veterans may enter the regular mnps nd ph togr phy
All vetet•ans who are interested receive said amounts plus disability assist and advise returning vet"P ubi
o p ~ I , , " ("Of
One mother sent a contribution cbapter's alumni adviser, and other thll physJ'cs: department of Indt'ana
in forming n basketball team see allotments.
ernns1 Mt•. John Milne, school sup~ day school and resume their eduro emns
SICO OglCOS
•
·
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j
• f th
d
h
d b fl·om LmColn, Kan., m memory of ac tve a umm o
e or er ave University, was a visitor at the
Ex-Marines: The Marine Corps criutendcnt1 bas appointed a com· cation right where they left off. P ups nn d s:~-uzzIes ") was fll
Blll Victor, Those on pension bet~
1 me
Y her son1 he said.
i .been invited t() attend. Actives
ter think twice before signing up League will bave their next meet.. mittee. This committee wilt eon~ The committee wilt assist in the 1\fetro Goldwyn Maye~. It sho":'s
More than '7500 fonner students planning the affatr are the Number University of .New 1\fexico physics
ing' Jan. 30, 1946. This group has sider each case: individually and try arrangement of such a program the use of psychologtcal tests m
for any strenuous activity.
•. "t d b
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d
I John Hoover Number II Ralph department to confer on one of
were sonci e
Y ma1 , an pros~
'
the research pt'ojects: carried there.
1 m t
tronest Tom, ~~I've had it," Mar.. the earmarks of n great orgnniza- to work oub a lJrogrant Which wi1l and wiH plan some facilities for v0 ~Eat'o
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After completing a tour of 9 years with the "silent service," Captain Newsom was transferred to a 'Destroyer
Squadron arid acted there in the capacity of Executive Officer
for one cruise. He was later attached to the Naval R. 0. T. C.
at the University of California, Berkeley,
From U. of C. Capt. Newsom was assigned to the Cruiser
Ph_Hadelphia. From t~ere he was tr~nsfe~red to the U. S. S.
Otis and as ?~m'."andmg Officer of h1s sh1p he made the run
from the Ph!l1ppmes on _10 ~ecember following the outbreak
of war. Unknown to h1m, m the Captain's own words, he
v:as stationed "a sto~e's throw" from Comdr. Drmiel at that
time. It was not until JUSt recently when the two "old salts"
swapped "sea stories" that they realized this.
Skipper of th_e Otis for most of the war, Captain Newsom
returned statess1de and was attached to the West-Sea Front.
Acting in an advisory capacity in the Office of the Chief of
Naval Operations, he was stationed in Washington until his
assignment to the Naval Unit here.

Mathany Returns to former
Post at Washington State

A ALWAYS MILDER
II BETTER TASTING
C COOLER SMOKING

BEST

18, 1946

George Robert BroadcastS

KiMo
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In a "change of command" ceremony in the Student Union
Building on Saturday next, Commander Tillet S. Daniel USN,
will be relieved of his command of the Navy V-12 and Naval
Reserve Officer Training Corps Units here, by Captain Joel
Newsom, USN.
·
Captain Newsom, graduate of the United States Naval
Academy_in the clas~ of 1921, has recent~y ar~ived her~ from
the Office _of th~ C~1ef of Na~al Operatwns m Washmgto?,
D. C. W1t~ h1s ':ife, and s1x-year-old son, _Peter: he will
take up res1dence m Albuquerque, and when mterv1ewed he
indicated that he would l~ke to ~ake New Mexic.o his. home
state, tho~gh at present h1s h?me IS Coronado, Cahforma.
Born m Paragould, Arkansas, Captain tfewsom entered
the Na~al Ac~demy in 1917. His first to~r of ~uty upon
graduatwn m 21, lasted for three years durmg wh1ch he was
assigned to battleships. From the BBs he transferred to
Submarine Duty and served for three years as commanding
officer aboard the S-32.
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